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Repairs, renovations not in Campus Facility’s budget
■ Coping with budget cuts of approximately $25 minion, Director of Campus
Fadlky Services Emily Wren says budget is reserved for emergency use.

The old saying.If it ain't broke, don't fix
k." may take on a renewed emphasis this year
by the office of Campus Facility Services.

Budget CUB have affected the office, dashing
its budget from approximately S3 million to
about 52J million for the current fiscal year
which began July I.
“The major area (in our budget) that has

or in need of major repairs, hinds budgeted
for thoae problems will have to be reserved

that coat more than 53.000," she said.
“We will not have the money for methodical

Wren, director of Campus Facility Services.
“Unless something a in need of emergency
attention, it's not going to get fixed.” Wren
said. “We're just keeping our fingers crossed
that things don't break.”

Wien said ncpain such as hating and deancai

Outreach
program
hires new
students

“With d

fw dsw e
a.” Wfen said. “If the
that has to be fixed. People

‘They've really cut us to the bone,”>Nd Tom
Lanky, housekeeping manager at the 38th Street
campus. T don't know when it will end. or if
it will.”
Wren said dim the most serious concerns
right now on campus are things that are
underneath the ground, like pipes that bring
w«er to the cooling systems on campus. In
tome cases, the air conditioning systems
themselves need repairs, she added.
There are ar oonditionen all over the campus
that need help, but we are not going to be
able to get to them ~ Wren said
In the meantime. Wren said she hopes the
budget constraints can be overcome by

D u rin g the early

brings Chemistry 101 to four

housewives not

directly from a supplier, building supervisors
must send a purchase order to the CFS office.
The product is (hen ordered from an outside
supplier, who tries to get the best price.
The trouble with this new method is that it
slows up the process of getting supplies, said
Paul Brown, building supervisor fat the 38th
“We've got jobs waiting two months to be
fixed. We have some exhaust hoods that need
to be fixed, and we haven't got the parts,”

■ Administration will cfecuss
what to do with facilities after

women were often
portrayed as

money just by doing things a little bit better ”
she said. "One of my initiatives is to get better
control of our resources.”
To do that, a new policy for ankring applies

University studies
future ofart school

years of television,

■ Cable television program

sites throughout Indianapolis.

need heating and light and so on.”
However, one additional result of the budget
cuts is that 34 custodial positions on campus
were eliminated this year. Wren said.
Thoae positions were eliminated through
attrition - If a custodian quit or retired, that
person was not replaced.
Although building supervisors have adjusted
to the staff cuts, some of them report that the
loss of thoae staff members has had an effect
on their ability to keep areas dean.
I t's frustrating for our department. We are
expected to do an outstanding job in cleaning,
but we can't get the job done.” said Kevin
Jones, building supervisor at the Engineering
and Technology Building.
“We could find work for two extra people,
but we just can’t get them.” Jones added.

school moves to main campus.

interested in

By PATRICE HARTMANN
IUPVJI ■ reaching beyond its concrete
boundaries this fall to bring in new
Wadents from surrounding Indianapolis
Targeting students who may not have
been Me to mend college, toe univerwy
recently initialed a three-year
Community Learning Network program.
In the program, college courses are
Lecture Hall 101 to four off-campus

achieving their
personal goals. This
type of character has
become less popular,
but is often replaced by the superwoman, capable of

Funded by the Annenberg/Corp for
will rrufce ooilegc accessible 10mmonty

holding down a full-time professional career, caring for
the health and welfare of her children and having time to

A lc o h o l
A w a re n e s s

Commuter
status lim its
alcohol use
■ Counseling services, IUPD
confront, deal with alcohol
related problems on campus

Promoting responsible drinking.
National Cottegiaae Alpohol Awmenes
Week highlighted difficulties stemming
Although Alcohol Awareness Week
ia now over, the problems Hill remain.
One campus facility faced with

be a traditional wife, too.
ele vi son has portrayed
women in many
stereotypical roles. Until the
1980s and 1990s women were often
depicted as housewives with no
interest outside the home.
Now women are seen living
diverse lives, ranging from supermom Clair Hux table on “The Cosby
Show” to the
single Murphy
In the " *
Brown, who has

T

J Q A
jy ll c

there is not ooe set
role model for women," said Linda
Haas, adjunct professor in W omen’s
Studies.
Carol Nathan, associate dean of
faculties, said one of her favorite
women television characters is on
“Murder She Wrote."

AJdw*! the coureefcng center does
not use a 12-step program like

credibility is Angela Lansbury in
“Murder She Wrote." She is a
woman who knows exactly what she
wants." Nathan said.
But teal life is often different from

I School emphasizes need for
greater skills in computer use

“What has
changed is that

"A woman who I see as one of the
finest representing women with real
“We hare 13 counaefort BN each
couarei two or three people suffering
from alcohol-related problems,” he

Jounreflston
tire CBS

built her life
around her career.

Mandatory computer lab
prepares journalism
students forjob market
for writing, research.

the life a television show portrays.
‘T h ey really glamorize the legal
profession. Applications to law
schools have jumped dramatically
across the country, and it's attributed
to the prime-time TV shows. In
reality, they (lawyers) work very
long hours, and it's not that
glamorous," said Jonna Kane,
assistant dean for administration and
director o f placement at the IU
School o f Law at Indianapolis.

I
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science Refreshments will be available All
Par more Mifonwaxm. call 2744908.

S tu d e n t m u g * to p r e s id e

m

M

o v e r d e m o c ra tic g n u p
Canady, the CuOcge Fafcraios

'

'

IxpPvlBh

Commumcation Association offers job
networking md career guidance.
As part of the group's activities, speakers
provide information pertaining lo the

owr the campus chapter
f arming on campuses across the state, die
The group is opes »o ail students
Far more information, call John Ficrek a
8324221

As a pert a t^A feo ^ A^iisrsnaaii Weak. 1

federal, slate agencies

Residence Life co-sponsors campaign
seeking new logo for on-campushousing

geek graduate students

For mure information, call 788-9169.

■ t w T I ^ I ^ a f e d a ^ T a e e ‘psgtotL *

Pro-Choice student group
lobbies, signs petitions

■ Resbence Hall Association and Residence Life
sponsor a logo contest to heighten awareneas of oo-

Geology Chib organizes
concerts, raises funds

Hai
Association (RHA) are tpoasonng a logo contest Through Nov
4. undents can submit their iogoa to Ball Residence 132.
The logo search waa ongmally die ides of Winsios Baker,
director of Residence Life Ke>tn Johnson and Michael Haynes,
jamori m the School of Eagmnanng and residence assistants in

ed by Dec. I.
mora mforamixm. call the US Office
mound Management * 2264243 or
■ Marks m 274-2354

Senior portraits taken
for the yearbook this week
Seaton purtraiu we beiag taken for The
Q nU yearbook Thursday and Friday m the
Office at the Registrar from lO a m to l
pm For «sher nmti. call Z74-3332

"the named a logo lo represent the residence hall The
uni vanity has a lofo The residence hall should have one a
sard Haynes
Haynes added that die dorms at IU Bloomington and Purdue
with the names of die dorms
-We are open» anydnng We have no den of
There are no bounds on
We re jtat idling everyone to b
dir design to be subrnmed.'' m
The nr* logo will be used to

"We would like to do something to m
traditional campus Through die logo c<
something to hdp reach dm goal.*' tan) Haynes

management programs as well as tnps tu Brown County and
King s Island. These achvhm are open to all students
"A lot of activities on campus come out of Ball Residence m o
way or mother There are at least two programs each week
scheduled by the Residence Hall Association." said Haynes
campus. Haynes said.
"People don t know the number of activities in general dm are
stems come to the campus, go to class and go
home I
get the message out dm all widen
activities." said Haynes
RHA posts nonces of then activities and informs die Office of

"We are going lo use dir logo to identify the dorm It will be
primed on the letterheads and be primed on (slum to be sold as
fund raners." added Haynes. "We want people to know when

Health students dub
announces meeting
Today, the Indiana Health Student
isoemma gathers in Busmen 408*
While promoting various health can
r group gets students involved In a
blood drives and health fairs
Members must be students m the School of
Public and Environmental Affairs.
For mart information, call 298-1171.

For the week of Oct. 21,1991
noon to 1 p m in Cmmnaugh 438.
■ Thu Office of Career and
■ Represanuttives from Sen. Dan

Thursday* from 10 to 11 a.m. In
Cavanaugh 401. For information.
C«dl 274-2564.

■ The Disabled Students
Organization meets from noon to
1:30 p m . in Cavanaugh 226.

2742S54.
■ The Computar Scmnoa Club

r» SL 2212
■ Tha Carman Chib feature* an
Student Council r

s from 4 to 5

internship* in Germany from 8:15
to 10:15 a m In Cavanau^i 218.

■ Tha Rnmce Club totas tha
Bank One facilities Friday from 9
to 11 am . Interested students
should sigh up a* the window on
the third floor of the Business
Budding. For more information,
cad 2984803

■ -What You Can Do With a
Sociology Mayor* enhghtan*
students about what typas of Job
auadabfe The S o o d o ^ Club
discussion is from 3 to 5 p m. In
Cavanaugh 316. Everyone

■ The Chinese Culture Club
travels to Turkey Run State Park.
Tha carpooi leaves at 8:30 a.m
m front of Warthm Apartments
and returns at 4 p .m For mors
information, cad 2743663
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A lc o h o l

"Students need to develop a high
tense of wellness, inspired by the joy
of living with digiuty. of living aober."
he said
Atcohd Awarene* Week, whsh took

on a commuter campus aa they art
a tmfcdooai one.
"h it not nearly as widespread an if
we had 30000 students livmc on
campus." s*d Prop* “Bui there n

'We still hive a few students who
like to brine tome beer m it* k n
and west tfmdownmdvyioadncae

nly have an

students io think about Ihe* drinking,
said WakefiekL
"Yoitfan't have to be drunk to enjoy

we am not exempt bom tha problem"
Altfuugh there have been 31atcohoirelated ottos on campus so far th«s

Thepundhma
rotations at die residence M h rmpc
from verbal warnings to poasibte

therapy, we refer them to one of the
fellowships of AA." he said.
Wakefield added that he fctt an AA
fellowship on campus would help
students

In a different manner, t
Department aho deals with alcoholrelated problems
Deputy Chief Larry Props! said
alcohol problems are not as obvious

Despite the fact that alcohol abuse
occurs less on ttns campus than it does
at residential universities, students who
break the rales «c still subject to

the violation. We may deni differently
with the student who brings in a can
of beer ftanw ahtr student who brings
in a keg." B^er added

Atahotocx Anonymous (AAk<ry can

Lab

: sophistication in electronic
Most people do not know i

We hum know moo
citurn to be credible." Brown said.
Through this class. Brown said he
hopes to accomplish three main
objectives:
• More in-depth knowledge of word

mtroctor and theater of die Dt^at*.
Not only do students need to learn
how to use these tools, but also
protestors must be proficient wtfi tern,
"How can you teach or encourage
others if you don't know youncHT
t be abte to show they

1Efficiency in taking a file, such as
a term paper, from a floppy disk and
transferring it to electronic mail
"My long term goal is that all our
students will be using the E-mail system
to turn in assignments." Brown said.
The new lab will be considered
experimental for the first couple of
■emerem. If it woriu. it will eventually
be incorporated ii

~The analogy is that people do not
need to know how a computer woeta.
They just need to know how to make
n worit far them." he said.
n

tf*
-j

WRING WORKSHOPS
o that they can then push
for it." Brown said.
"Ignorance is not Miss. I think this
will be a real good solution." Brown
One hesitation many students aid

THERE ARE TW O SIDES T O
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a m ember of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you 're pan of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
________________ not the exception. The gold bar ____________ _
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. Ifyou’rt
earning a ESN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 7713,
qjfto n .N J 07015.

ARM Y NURSE CO RPS. BE A LL YOU CAM BE.

Writing for Science
Thursday, Oct. 24/2-3 pm.
No charge/No
reservation required
Unh/ersttv Writing Center

CA427

274-2049

KLCL08ED

Wed.

M b # Chosen Few

lUPUI's Nightlife Has Gone To The Dog.
InTlte Basement

Unio'' Station Under Norman's

^B uU dog^
Now IUPUI students
have a great place to
go and delve deeper
into the subjects

1(123 Dance Club

that are gripping our

M lh e House Marys

world today...

1025 He Genentos

Or not.
Pizza, lk cr anti Vtiiiosphen

14

•
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News

^

1

E-mail provides communication network
B f t « « r v t t i l a w s a f c i d e B t e . h Q i y _______

W d t e ? to c a r r a g a a c m c c c y ^

» ] - *

teh each other, people round the worii

TVai»

M -5 S ,

b n M k i A w .- h t.a d

h -n c i. Sow*. Core**** Servwre dm aor
i ■ fret imt kcuuw by going l
Engineering are! Technotagy. Room 10)0

Learn

Income familWt on t e d t y iw o ia k k .
i ChhMinape Hoia^ end
» her
It • einfle

oT Spocit!
ta
'a id Warn*
A foal of dte prayed Is lo I

lJ ^

^

n tn b c f |^ < ^ |||f W ||tV b ) ^ c

1 «ont lobacoi
fbrmy bda.~ B o n c i tad.
I ve been out of uchoot for quite a
e added H i bean a

of

program
tau#« U w t* we call tie
ciaetfuom. it wee •

IH all in om room/ laid

Sfutont* cm view or tgpe the
In ^ecioily-nqutpfmJ roomi
u * Thty ca* aho communicate with
the profcaor vie etactronic mail by
uttaf a computer ai the rite. aa wall

n w iw x j t * W

by paar
Raimi. teaching i
coordinate the pni

who help*

o ° IF ^
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Classified ads
are 25 cents
a word.
Call 274-3456
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Knuen Brady • President
Tin* Cole • Vic* President
Gtna Topping • Secretary
Stephana Wagner - Social Chairman
feenu Joahi • Social Service Chairman
Deanna Pace

Becky Boyer
Jill Campbell

ChmtmaOou
Stephana Hechinger
Heidi Jeffrey
Ta

DawnRtfsbee
Christy Slivka
M ah ellt Ttaaoi
Tammy Saunders
Mallory Skirvin
Brandy Vance
Leah Wyant
Tamara Yennes
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“ P itc h e r N ig h t”
25* Pitchers
$1.75 Domestic Beers
$1.75 Long Islands

Bneia Bo
a U ta d tm .

t e

A
N

‘D o w n tow n ’s Best Party”

lu ru w o m o r
to r e rarefy 2 ) 0 p c p a e
k 4 M M

la Mi pdot M gt thu fall, me project
o fc » O iiiili» ) I Q I a ia O r i— wore

A

Fridays &
Saturdays

$1.75 Long Islands
$2.00 Shots of any brand

Sundays

“ A lte r n a ti v e M u s i c N i g h t ”
$1.75 Vodka Drinks
S I-75 Imports

■■ -

■

W e’re fired up to bring you the best because
we want to be your place to party!
201S. Meridian

Phone: 685*8100

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Annual
■

mmm w t e i t i W m m I s i6 7 4 0 % |t« W
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Just in time for Holiday gifts.
M onday, O ct. 21st thru
Friday, Nov. 8th.

Union Bookstore
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore
Krannert Bookstore
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Opinion

Sagamore ™
We need one,
clear definition

Before sexual harassment can be effectively addressed,
men
he televised ordeal of Professor Anita Hill and Judge Clarence
Thomas dramatically illustrated the confusion many Americans
have over what constitutes sexual harassment and the need for
this society to set forth a precise and objective standard for its definition.
If Hill had been a student at IUPUI, the alleged conduct she accused
Thomas of engaging in would not be considered sexual harassment under
the Code of Student Ethics.
However, if she were a faculty member, it would be considered as such,
as defined by a policy memorandum issued by Chancellor Gerald Bepko,
dated Jan. 16.1990.
Why the difference?

T

The memorandum's definition of sexual harassment includes, as does
federal law, the clause "any conduct having the effect of creating an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or learning environment.”
This part of the policy statement will be used when processing sexual
harassment complaints through the Affirmative Action Office said Lillian
Charleston, IUPUI Affirmative Action officer.
The problem we have with the language of this policy is that it relies on
the individual interpretations of those claiming to be the victims of sexual
harassment to define that harassment. This is not an acceptable standard,
especially when there are punitive sanctions for the alleged harasser.
The Code of Student Ethics, on the other hand, contains nearly the same
language, but is specified in greater detail.
Additionally, there are no subjective criteria used in this definition.
Conduct deemed to be sexual harassment is not open to question or
dispute. It is explicitly stated.

Dom IUPUI D N d two potlclM
on Mxual haraeement?
We question the need for two policies, when the more objective
language contained in the student code can apply as equally to faculty and
staff as it does the student body. Two policies, with different criteria, can
cause nothing but confusion in regard to sexual harassment and raise the
following question.
If the administration wants the looser and more subjective standard
contained in the policy memorandum, then why was it not included in the
student code issued eight months after the policy memorandum?
However, the existence of two policies here is symptomatic of the
problem for the nation as a whole. Men and women are talking past each
other instead of to each other about what sexual harassment is. By having
two different criteria with which to judge a possible harassing situation, it
only serves to feed this process of confusion and conflict.
We urge Chancellor Bepko and the other administration officials to do
away with a dual policy on sexual harassment that can only add to the
confusion, and adopt the language of the student code in respect to sexual
harassment.
<■
Sagamore advocate* version In
the Code of Students Ethics
We also intend to submit a copy of this editorial and the student code to
the elected representatives at tire statehouse and in Washington, D.C. in
hopes that the more precise and objective language in it can find its way
into law.
If the members of Congress would enact legislation similar to the
code’s standards, it would go a long way toward resolving the confusion
surrounding this issue. Only then will we, as a nation, be able to protect
against false claims of sexual harassment and remove the unjustified
stigma often placed on those making legitimate harassment charges.

Wl
H e re are toe respective definitions of sexua
memorandum and the Code of Student Ethics.

Sexual Hi
Memo ran
Unwelcome sexual advances — requests for sexual
favors and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual
nature — constitute sexual harassment when:
1. Submission to such conduct is made either
explicitly or Implicitly a term or condition of an
Individual's employment or education, or
2. Submission to. or rejection of, such conduct by
Individual Is used as the basis for employment or
academic decisions affecting such Individual, or
3. Such conduct has the effect of unreasonably
Interfering with an Individual's work or academic
• performance or creating an intimidating, hostile,
offensive working or tear

Code of Student Ethics Definition
Sexual harassment Is defined as unwelcome sexual
advances, including requests for sexual favors and
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature.
1. Submission to Such conduct is made, either
explicitly or Implicitly, a term or condition of a
student’s education or employment; or
2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by a
student Is used as the basis for academic or
employment decisions affecting the student.

1. Physical or verbal behavior that Involves an
expressed or Implied throat to Interfere unlawfully
with an Individual's personal safety, academic
efforts, employment, or participation In university
sponsored extracurricular activities and causes the
person a reasonable apprehension that such harm
Is about to occur;
2. Physical behavior that has the purpose, or
reasonably foreseeable effect, of Interfering
unlawfully with an Individual’s personal safety,
academic efforts, employment, or participation In
university sponsored extracurricular activities and
causes the person to have a reasonable
apprehension that such harm Is about to occur; or
3. 'Fighting W ords” that are spoken face-to-face
as a .pergonal insult to the listener or listeners in

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Student sees gun ban asfirst
step down slippery slope
To th e Editor:
The Oct. 7 Issue of The Sagamore published
an sn id e by Cheryl Matthews concerning a
recom m endation by the Public Safety
Committee to outlaw all firearms on university
grounds.
I was at first dismayed that a story dealing
with an unconstitutional suspension of the
Second Amendment would be placed back
on Page 5. taking a back seat to a drama
filled story about noise. After reading how
biased it was. I am glad it was not on the
front page, even though this is the bi-centennial
of the Bill of Rights.
The first few paragraphs actually deal with
the topic, then Matthews goes into completely
irrelevent material. Exactly what connection
does someone stealing copier machine cards
have to do with firearms, or the banning o f
them, as such?
Even the illustration, which depicts a smoking
gun over crime statistics, implies firearms
had something to do with the 719 incidents
of crime in 1990.
Can anyone seriously think that on the day
o f Sept. 27. if IUPUI had had a gun control
policy. Chick would be walking out his front

door and say. “Oh. well I was going to attack
someone, but I had belter not now because
bringing this gun is against the rules”?
The only group of people restricted by gun
control laws are law abiding citizens who legally
purchase, collect, and sell guns.
What proof do I have? I will cite two
examples.
Florida, which adopted a 1988 law allowing
law abiding citizens to obtain more personal
protection permits for concealed weapons, saw
its homicide rate fall some 6 percent between
1987 and 1990. This occurred when d r homicide
rate was rising 13 percent on the national
level.
In Washington. D.C.. where since banning
handguns entirely in 1977, the homicide rate
has increased 189 percent since 1976.
Congratulations D.C. for recording the highest
homicide rate of any American city for the
second year in a row.
I offer my apologies to Deputy Chief of
Police Larry Propst. that exercising my
c o n stitu tio n al rights m akes him feel
uncomfortable. That is just a shame.
Maybe, if The Sagamore prints this letter,
and Propst is uncomfortable with the attention,
he could also ban freedom of the press. We
could even section off IUPUI from the rest
of the city, a sort of a red zone, if you will,
where the Bill o f Rights could be eliminated
completely.
O f course, a few American history classes

IN YOUR OPINION
Whattypes

ofbekaviordoyouthink constitute sexual

would have to be re-written to reflect that,
but such things must be done when you are
on the road to oppressing the masses.
Matthews should have stayed with the topic
at hand. After reading h. I still had many
questions. Like who consists of this Public
Safety Commission? Does Bob Martin singleh an dedly decid e to im plem ent th is
recommendation?
G lad you asked. The Public S afety
Commission is headed by. you guessed it.
IUPD C hief o f Police John Mulvey. That is
certainly convenient. Matthews refers to the
Public Safety Commission and the IUPD as
two seperat* entities, when, in fact, they
are speaking'with one voice.
As far as Bob Martin is concerned, I was
informed by his office, and the IUPD, only
that he confers with other top university
officials and then it is decided whether the
policy is accepted or rejected.
What do you think the chances are of one
of these top officials also having a desk at
the IUPD office?
In case, anytime soon, any books are burned
or outlawed. I would like to leave you with
a thought of Benjamin Franklin.
"Those who give up essential liberty to
obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither
liberty nor safety.”

■fl • v CJXUJV,
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Sports
Playing on the road difficult
for IUPUI teams, all sports

L E TS GET PHYSICAL

■ Just i s many professional teams haw trouble

” ?*?*._****

winning on the rood. IUPUI proves no different

And it gam without xayinj
van for three or four hour* affects a player
"Adjuvnng (torn a long read trip i* a skill that ha*.to be
learned." Lovell aid. “Traveling takes a team out of its

by suffering from below .500 records.
i-

respects
team, job

Lg"TCLd)c_I^T " " c*npu>

■ For newlywed Theresa

m

Ptagei coaching sports
is a job as well as a choice.

I* any tpo*. winning on the rued iv
, AMhough there haw been tone I
'exception. the general myonty of fe

lo play the vnutiag t
But Lovell i
of the difficulty to play on the mad is

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
For coaches Tom and Theresa

Sports
Close-up

Greg
Taylor

Of dw 14 knees, sis of those were
against NCAA teams including one L
u NCAA Div I Murray : e University.
Of die soccer team's mac kaaes bat year, four of those
tones were to NAlA Top 20 teams
-We ay to pek up poms by playing tofwankad lenms.**"■ « “ “
.........................
* of die most disappointing records is that of the
gamespUyedonofttNe
In die pan two seasons, the men's basketball team has
acciandaeed a 1-7 record when traveling out of stale

The learn has pone 2-6 in the past tvw> reareux
Tl lakes awhile (or pfayers to get op and stretch out
after being crammed up in a van for hours." Egilmez said
jyterc have been some games in which thr soccer team
raised money so they could travel by bus. which Egilmez
said is more comfortable than vans
However, he added he would like lo leave die night or
day before an oui-oC«aie game
'The team could get up and eat breakfast, practice a
little hrfore the game, md a would be like playing at
home." Egilmez said
But right now, Egilmez said the team is looking for
n can have overnight stays.
One n
spay
the teams must travel out of «
play in post season M M M B
The NAlA recently signed an agreement with Shelter
Insurance Companies that will give the District 21 nearly
$40,000 over the nest three years to help teams pay for

“I played volleyball in junior
high, high school and college. I
coached dub mUrytaU for Circus
Volleyball in ChxagS^nd for
d r Ctrde City Volleyball Club
Whitest
d r time would get

Theresa,
the setup
works

tournament ' " L wea l died RJPUI men . brnteSbafl
affectiag all Metro spans

Hosting the district tourney looking good for soccer team
■ Depending oo thor Lodge Rating, the Metros could get the No. 1 seed in the
tourney but other teams Ike Grace College may haw a higher rating than IUFUL

through .399 and
f percentage
■ Clam E Toms: winning percentage of 199

Nov S-9dMricnc

d vofely by die Loago
The system ranks teams by classes which are

With das system, points are awarded far each
win or km.
More posms are awarded for bettiag or kmag
to a higher dam team, and leas rec awreded fur
playing the lower clam teams
At d r end of each season, all of the potno,
which range from 0 to 600 points a game, are

Though jUf system a nut entire!) fa*. Coach
Alien Egaaaez saM a s tor lor die teams who
The
fur (he LutMcTkaung
are
i re clones
v
^ System
7

REA D

THE SA G A M O R E

tou___
be reeded
toward the
_ _^i_
->< lop.
However,
seeds _
within
23 pomu of each other
may switch posilions if the teams played in d r
year and the lower seed was victorious

But with a tough schedule of many top-ranked
points and has a good chance of obtaining a top
-| chink we should get the fast or second seed
in the district." smd Jeff Veal, assistant conch
'The only i
He added that Grace has a weaker schedule
than the Metros, but Grace usually blow out the
teams dry play on the rood, which gives them

On Tuesday, the Metros will rreef k>Hunonjpun
College, a Clam E team, far a 3 p m start
Even though the Metros tied the Foresters Iasi
year. 3-3 in overtime. Egilmez said he expects
an easier match dus season if d r Metros stay
on lop of their game
They're a down team dus year." he satd
"But they're a hard team to blow out."
Under first year coach. Kevin Vandcn Akker.
the Foresters look to improve drtr 2-B-2 recurd

Sagamore ads are only 25 cents per word.
Call 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6

-We don't have a lot of vanity or NAlA
experience Vandea Akker said "Bui d r team
is coming along, and dry play every game lo
Showing fatigue from the lorn lo Sangamon
State on Oct 9. d r Metros slipped by district
foe Tn State University. 3-1. on Oct 12.
-We starred out ft* and players were gening
sick on dWtMahnrs because of d r flu." Egilmez
uid They (Tri-State) played a physical game
We were drained when the game was over," he
Though the Metros won d r game. Veal said
d r team duta t look very slurp and <hdn i wake
up until the second half
c against NCAA
Div I Valparasto University at Kuna Stadium
They didn't deserve to play on the same field
as IUPUI." Egilmez said. "We weren't playing
defense red dry (Valparaiso) just ran crefcv
Though d r Crusaders made it ckre late in
goal made M4-2, which was too much for d r
Crusaders to overcome as the Metros walked
off with a 4-3 victory. '

good, solid relationship, and
it's not a problem He is the
head coach, and I make sure I
try to stay in d r assistant
position and nor get ui d r
way." she said.
Because Pingrl makes the
decisions concerning the
mechanics of d r game. Theresa
relating to then jobs is just pan
of being a coach
'It's pan of bring a partner
she said
Although -husband/wife
coaching is a Hale unusual. Bob
Lovell, athletic director, said
IUPUI has done this before with
former coaches. Tun md Amy

They are both motivated in
different ways Tom tells us d r
mechanics of the game, and
Theresa boosts our morale. She
jokes with us. but knows her
place as a coach, and we all
respect her," said Wendy Castor

’N4y part-time job is a lot more
than just work.”

0

M $r
Taste

$2.50
For 2

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches
•ujrupw fat
u with

E L r 11/4/91

Schedule an
interview fo r on cam pus
recru itin g on N ovem ber 1
from 9 a.m . to noon.
The

A rty s

"When I firs head that UPS had pari-time jot* for aulents, I figured a job is
a job WRONG' Far working about four hours a day m Q xnbons. I could
make almost $10,000 a year Before I could Wink, ihry threw m other great

Difference

50<2 Off $1.49
for any

Any
Sandwich
(oopt Juniorl

A rty's lig h t Sandwich:
•Roaat Beef Defear
• Roast Chicken Defeat

•TmkryDefeo*
★ Under300Cdariea*
91%Fa Fite

r p a id
p a id

h o lid a y s
v a c a t io n s

^ m e d ic a l c o v e ra g e
...I was speechless' Bill they went right on talking about my promotion
opportunities o nd college loans. They said I could even pick my
schedule! Mornings or evenings — whichever 1 wanted. Plenty of time
to study — and I can keep my weekends free. That nailed it!**
“ It’s not like UPS is doing more for me, it's like they can’t do enough
for me T hat’s my kind of company!’’

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS D IUV IR S EDUCATION

Pa go 7 • TheSigamore
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Volleyball team moves to No. 8 in nation,
O’Connor named player of the week
the Lady Metro* finally moved up
to No. 8 Taking a week off. the
team prepares for two road games
nest week Tuesday, the Lady
Metros travel to Taylor University,
and Thursday, it's on to Franklin
College »here they will try lo keep
their 13-game winning streak alive,
Since the District 21began naming

IUPUI unlikelyto receive football team

IUPU1 player* Junior Marianne
ToboUki has been named twice
and junior Monica Ramey was
named once. The newest player
to receive the honor is Karen
O Coanor. sophomore With a .973
serving percentage. O'Connor
earned District 21 piayer of the
week for Oct. 12.

Women’s tennis places second in tourney,
doubles team qualifies for nationals
After placing fourth in last year’s
District 21 tournament, the Lady
Metros fought and struggled their
way so second place in this season's
Oct I M2 tournament. Of the 11
learns who competed. fUFUI placed
second to Taylor University, who
finished with 38 points. The Lady
Metros ended up with 13 points,
and Mahan College finished close
before! with 12 points Both Franklin

and Hanover Colleges ended up
with 11 points each Though losing
the tournament, the No. I doubles
team of senior Marcy West and
freshman Cheryl Cooper won the
doubles tale and qualified for the
NA1A national tournament The
tournament will take place next
May in Kansas City. Mo The 3-4

Women’s basketball earns No. 19 ranking
in preseason national poll, men unranked
Going to the Final Four of the The men's basketball team was
the Lady Metros obtain the No.
19 spot in the NAlA's preseason
national poll. The team finished
last season with a 20-12 record,

unlike last year when the l
ranked No. 23 in preseason The
Metros ended a tough season last
year with a 9-23 record.

At IU. Purdue and Notr
football is one of the most
spurts for the universities.
So. one question that comes to mind
is if football became a sport at IUPUI,
wMId it help increase the lacking fan
Man Shrum. sports information
director, said football would not be a
solution for fan support.
“Why would the fans support a
football learn when they don't even
teams who have been very successful."

Not only would a team give the fans
something to cheer about, but Ptngel
said a football team at IUPUI would
bring even more talented athletes to
“It would give those players who
aren't talented enough to play football
at NCAA Div. I or II sctiqpis. but arc
dedicated lo the sport, a chance to
play,” she said.
Aho. it would give the local athletes
who can't afford lo attend a NCAA

In the seven years that the men's

W o ric o m
a n d

e a rn

cost too much just for the imur
on injuries alone.
But despite these debates, r
"Foothall would cost as much to run
as we spend on all of our athletics
“Football is a big Mack hole of
money." he said "We would have to
He added the insurffoe alone would
be costly. but n
and playing field
fundi are tight." said Jeff Veal. aaudva
soccer coach. "And I don't think (he
Jay Bradley (head trainer) training

w e e k e n d

o

n io irih

He added football would be the last
id be added, but it's not out of the
question for IUPUI.

FO R JU N IO R N U R S IN G S T U D E N T S
A SU M M ER S T U D E N T N U R S IN G
EXPERIEN CE AT M A Y O F O U N D A T IO N
H O SP IT A L S
Here is your opportunity lo work at Mayo Medical Center
for the summer.
^
i paid, supervised hospital work experience
V
— .... — .
-----------“ — -

$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 fo r coM nge.

If you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Indiana
Army National Guard has a golden opportunity for you
Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and two weeks
a year, and well gne you S18.000 or more for college
Under the New Cl BA you11 qualify for up lo $5,000 for tuibon
and books. Then you11 get another SI1000 - or more - in monthly
Army Guard paychecks Plus, a cash bonus of up to S2.000 as soon
as you finish Advanced Individual Training.
And if you have college bans, the Cuard will
help you pay those off. too. with up to SL500
INDIANA
extra per year. No other service offers you so
many educational benefits, and asks so little of
your tune.
So. if you can spare one weekend a month
for your country, call your local recruiter.

be several years down the road for
IUPUI
"Right now. we have the four men
and women sports required unmake
the move to NCAA Div. II." Lovell
said.
If the university were to add any
sports, he said it would probably add
swunnang and diving or Back and fidd
teams bccaum of the avertable faahbes

Minnesota.
■eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a
ar b a cc aia i---- -----*--------------nee on me
operating rooms.
A pplication D eadline: D ecem ber 1, 1991
For more inform ation contact:

M a y o M e d ic a l C e n t e r
N ursing Recruitm ent
P.O . Box 605 7
R ochester, M innesota 5 5 9 03-6057
1 -8 0 0-247-8590
1 -507-255-4314

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Shoreland Towers

Park Lafavette

of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette
of weO-maiataiaed, Imtoaped loom.
Some unfair* are furnished rod cdfropenfcd laundry fadfaira are

■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shareirod Tow n ia an
building far IUPUI atudento. It it doae to IUPIJT. 38th
and Herron with tfa* ohutde amice provided to Ar
At Shoreland, yoar tensity ia our concern. We a
nidi tenuity provided by IUPUI Pufc* Depart
recreation ore within nadting (flotance. However, both city baa roatoa A
e are at Shorriantfa door. We oitr effetoeet
potto, pkw an in-house bnmk naat. cable TV

EFFICIENCIES:

all

im u n E S FURNISHH)

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHEN

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$236
$255

BEDROOM APTS.

TOWNH0USES
2 BEDROOM

$ 255 - $ 305*

3 BEDROOM

$ 2 8 6 - 8 341*

4 BEDROOM

8 320 - $ 329*

C al us a t (3 7 )6 3 5 -7 9 2 3

COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHENS

Key*wkh basements
"includes utilities
***indudes heat & water

BEDROOM APIS.
Cal us at (317)925-3420

$312
$341$;

$ 395-$
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Perspectives
T ftn . . f t . | f

have said “Excuaa me" i
I carefully balanced tte druik between my knees md
went back to The Sagamore
I quickly found the newsroom was not conducive to
my situation. To be blunt, it

p

Throughout the day when people I k
in the wheelchair, their firsi reaction was one of
shock. One friend was quick to ask. "This is for a
story, nghtr
wm ail right,
m far the
handicapped in general

A Sagamore reporter accepted the challenge offered by freshman
David Carlisle and accompanied him around the campus while in
a wheelchair. The experience proved to be an educational one.

never been dignifying Speaking from experience, the
awkwardness for the disabled a twofold
After I went back to The Sagamore offices and
managed to get a little work done. Carlisle wheeled

• Thu phyulent Uamanda
I have always considered myself to be in fairly good
shape, but nothing prepared me far that workout
We ‘wheeled’ from Cavanaugh Hall across
University Boulevard and down Vermont Street
Sidewalks are not as easy to nde on as they look.
The slightest uphill angle on any road made my arms
fed like they were about to fall off Sidewalks angling
to one side or the other forced me to overcompensate
with one arm just to keep from falluy off the curb
There were many obstacles. One of the highlights
involved trying to get into Long Hospnai The entrance
we chose was partially blocked by two vehicles in a
loading rone
We were forced to come down off the sidewalk and
manuever between the c u t and one of the trucks
I didn't quit make the turn coming off die ramp and
rammed my head into the illegally parked vehicle

While wheeling hack to Cavanaugh Hall, the ftni
d u g I noticed was people noticing me They seemed
1«Ce enough People opened doon for me and cleared
the ramp fomgiMo Cavanaugh Hall 101could roll by
1had lost control, and that was a hard adjustment to
make Instead of doing for myself. I had to ask other
people to do things for me. Although no a
Although I knew riding m a wheelchair for a diy
would not be an easy task. I had no idea how
drfrsuii Nwould really be
• Naur Mm Say hagai
The day ttaned a 7:30 un_. as I walked down the

ramp at Cavanaugh Hall where I had to lean forward
the whole way jm to keep from nipping the chair
Once back w the basement of Cavanaugh Hall. I
wheeled back to the office to begin my work at The
The nest challenge was trying to get money out of the

Carlisle handled every ramp like a pro It seemed he
kaew by heart how to approach each ramp He gave me
directions on how to go up or come down
"You're going to want to come at dm one from the
right side." or "You better watch out for that bump
Otherwise you could flip the chair.” were just a couple
of the recommendations he gave me
Carlisle is in his thud semester at IUFUI, but only his

approachable by steps only, making it impossible u
reach by whedchar 1was lucky that I had someone I
could trust u take my card and get money for me while
MU from tubcomc touaiy using my legs I then pul on
Incycte glove* to prevent bfcsien. It Min link hfce
the moment I fir* got an ■ roHer cornier and the

He suffers from spinal bifida, a condition which
gradually deteriorates a person's lower body
When we had lunch that day. he explained to me
how. not so long ago. he was as active as anyone.
"Three yean ago, I was the best player on my
company's softball team." Carlisle said.
The recent transition of going from that kind of
mobility to being in a wheelchair is why he wants

ii the chair knowing
and
where I would be gening out of a.
I had every luxury that any wheelchair-bound
LI had full use of my hands and
. I had favorable weather conditions
m the easy way
To mm if up. I'm sine my one-day experience
could not come dose to what people in wheelchairs
go through every day
r at 8 30 pm . I got out of

' Carlisle said
“No. you're not." I replied
A few days before my day m the chair. I remarked
to Frank Epperson, a senior in the School of
Physical Education and a disabled student, how nice
of me it was to burden myself for a day by being
He smiled, shook his head and said. That's great.

Computer science curriculum responds to changing technology
■ Rita Mateos, a senior in the Depsrtment of Computer and Information
Science, finds combining work with school not as difficult as it may seem.
By PATRICE M. HARTMANN

x degree
xur
however, he sard
The focus (of die curriculum t is going to

way that helps out each area
Mateos sad her work m a lab tods
helps her apply what she's learned ir

that. Mateos
When students get offers
said they don’t fit the feeling that jobs are
Memployers just don’t have

in (he field." she said
The area of computer si
person in that field could do any number
of things
"You could sell the computers You
could program the computers You could

marketable when she does go ou to look
a job after graduation
An advantage to studying computers at
IUPUI is the fact that
businesses in thu ary I
giving

I
"You can look in any newspaper and
in May.
"The systems engineer is the person who
would go with the marketing representative
and actually install the computer." she said
she said
1 think it would be an interesting job
you would have your hands in many

Processing
Take Advantage of Lower Rates!
rm rasing my rates effective Ncv I.
1991 To recede the fewer rates after
Ncv l.justbm g none Ofmy old
, ftyers from any campus buleon board

Peggy Emard
894-1853

©TARGET
Now lddng appicoflorv tot pcSflors or <xi ME9CHAND6E
FLOW Isom We h o e pcSfron asck&e at eaty c» 5 a m
Codisr end Food Ssrvfco Artendarf poster* c»e cSo
o d c t S Apply <* cu customer *rvce do* anyftne d in g
Sow h a * . 7 days a weak.

At
2 1 6 0 E. 1 164ft 31.

^ABgjSIONS^I

D id Y o u K n o w ...

Forget A bout C ramped Dorms
A nd O vercrowded C ourses.
T h is Is T h e N ext Room
You H ave To S queeze Into .

— A n ^week-old fetus swims freely
in the amnlotk: fluid. With
instruments, you can bear his

If your goal is grad school, we can help you hud the moat
important space of all — a place on the rooter of aco
Come to our open house and learn how Rankin a
give you the skills, practice and support you need
to dear a space for yourself at the school of your
dunce Call us for seminar tunes and dates
And plan on coming early It may be crowded
252-5700

C ris is

9 2 3 -9 0 3 0

The Perfect fob

HIGH SCHOOL &
COLLEGE STUDENTS

f c * a a n t -4 \
, / M nne m e-U ,

Local firm seeking aggressive motivated

Rob Swaynie/Jeff George
>________________________

individuals w h o need to earn up to $6.5Q/hour
marketing our product by telephone.

Dmu Harvey

•Accessories 50% off withcopyofthuAd
•Alvarez guHors 50% off wshcopyofthbAd

(
|

9 1 1 Brood Ripple Ave. Sbks/235-4411 RepirV25S-3600 |

6 4 4 6 Cfprvtar Run ftd.
----------P J U T U n Q M

P regnancy?

W e offer flexible hours, paid benefits, gas
allowance, no uniform required.

For more information c*M254-2915.
A rk for M r. W o m a c k b e tn o e n 1-9 p jn .

1 .1 * 1

Classified Ads
Help W anted

Help W anted

Holds Masters, plus 30. previous
ooMegs math instructor. Can 889Looking tor a food partTime )ob 1994
(2)
going to mover? Uke wort**
In restaurants? Apply In person Dating Extra! Find Romance at
tor afl posttons Monday thru Frtctoy Personal Preference. Student
from 2-4 p.m. Churchill s Pub & Memberships are *30 up.
Eatery 27 E. Market.
PersonalUed Matching. Ho Itstsl
TratSOonal & CroeeOAxd Dating
Call today! (317) 6594137 (1)

Share home: Woodruff Place.
S200/month. Includes Ml utttOes.
phone, free waeher/dryer. total
cable, (Woptoco. workout room wxj
eq^pmenb Cal John or Toni 8360054.
mi

The Sagamore

3432
_ Part-time employee needed
throat February. Office and Data
entry experience helpful 20 hra.
per week Close proximity to
campus Call 235*334
y work! Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
toll free 1*004*7*583 Ext.
( 1)
• jobs. $9002000mo
Summer, Yr. round, al countries,
all fields. Free Info. Write IJC,
P O. Box 32-1N02. Corona Del
Mar. CA 92828
(1)

The Sagamore

I

Older wmn side home 3 mass town
campus. SlOO/mo. ♦ share
utilities Randy 632-6284.
(1)

Classifieds are
25 cents per word |

Part-Time J obs with Flexible Hours
SALES OR CASHIER
We're looking for someone who is friendly & enjoys meeting
people. We offer an hourly rate phis commission, clothing
discounts and flexible hours. Extra hours during holiday
breaks. Ideal job for students or teachers. Apply in person at
* II j _
Washington, Lafayette, Glendale and
T T H T T B lM Castleton Square Malls and Greenwood
__________ Park MaD._________________________
H e y S tu d e n ts !
Hoi Sara. Caixx. m Aoan m a Satoa. c» Lk What'sit qom*tad.
a-W? Ah ya nun rum*' mcbo , iu *k oal nunc T*a wc i u i k SL50
^ noubTT? «oui> «a w c h ax as ciKxncMOamex maoc S200•S4Q0a
rax k mok rax nru?
r vt tiamd rarem hum Aalpckx Hex Soca to eajwJ40(k a «abl 1do * 1
cax do tk same wni IUPU1 nuDonv If t a am kaot to uxx put no or gaftr
c AST17NOUSA«ax h nc iv»ra n o 00MOT*Air<AU. w.
Am.r today at Mil hooum» Dot
Suit IQSa cau. 20-3531

MObAT-fiOAT. I rM. • 5 TM.KB AHMCMAi.

iu p u i -s
800937 1797 ext. 18

________

award-winning
weekly
newspaper

:. Laser quality EBS 2934988

or Equivalent,
experienced in
Coagulation Serology,
HIV. and Hepatitis testing
preferred, no holidays,

call M-F, URI

92<■

6 -O O O fl

For more
Irrfofmatxxi on
becoming a «
Sagamore staff
member, contact
Editor in Chief
Cheryl Martthews at
274-3455 or
Managing Editor Stacey McArthur at
274-4008.
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BEFORE TRUSTING TOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE

T a rtu Shaw
(13 Years Lxpenencel
353-1818
Resunes Academe • Notary
Al Busmess and Persond

« than |uat your Mvinp
a retirement company. You put
it and hope* for the future.
k. How (table is the company?
How solid are ita investments? How sou>
is tts overall financial health?
A good place to start looking for m

Ash about dBcotrt?

» for finding out how strong a
financial services company realy ia. gave
T1AA their top grade.
IN THE PINAL ANALYSIS. T1AA
TIAA received A> from A.M Best Co..
AAA from Standard ft Poor , and Aaa
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA’s reliable claims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior investment performance, and low
expenses. With its guaranteed rale of rett

n todunapolis S4S-2288

« of less than ten companies, o
• S i u d r n t D is c o u n t
w i th I D .
Reserved seating Tickets $10. available at
Manual H S and at the door, night of show.
For reservations please phone Virginia Beck at 356-3561.

for those who shape it."

2.200 nationwide, that received these
highest marks.
CREF. F O U MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
ficaiion. there's the CREF variable annuity
with four different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you
save for the future.
Together. TIAA and CREF form the
nation's largest private retirement system,
with over S9S billion in assets and more
than 70 years of experience serving the
education community. For over one million
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.

«

A look at how female role m odels
have changed and how they cornpare
to the lives of real w om en "

tod men like Cliff Hux table, played
by Bill Cosby. are taking a more
active role in child care. Haas said the
household is still the mother's

every ad isa sexy dish of some
kind,” Nathan said.
Y d. the media’s portrayal o f ooe
woman, at least, is realistic, she said.
MA woman who I see as one of the
newspapers are still male-dominated,
The Indianapolis Star has two
women photographers and the The
Indianapolis News has one, Nye said.
-About ooc in 10 women go into
that field,” she added.
One reason Nye offered for the

FA C U LTY FA C TS

